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Naturally defends puppies,
dogs, cats and kittens

Flea & Tick Pet Collars

100% Natural, 
Strengthens the 
Immune System, 
Scent-Free and 

Waterproof, 
Protection up to Three

Months, Fits Neck 
Sizes 28” or Less 

Celebrating 20 years in business! Creating natural 
products for inspired living.

Miracle Collar, Wonder Collar, named by two national pet
magazines, Board and Groom and Natural Pet, is one of a kind, the
only collar in the world that not only has no scent, can be washed
and ticks.

Dr. Blake http://www.thepetwhisperer.com/
my
clients have great luck with the non toxin Holistic Pet collars.
“I wouldn’t dream of using anything like this on my pets and there
is a wonderful healthy alternative which can be found at: Positively
Holistic. I highly recommend these holistic collars and get lots of
positive feedback from those who are using them. The collars are
infused with a natural blend of herbal ingredients which not only
clients have reported that their pets have less skin irritations, glossier
coats, improved stamina and increased energy levels. The collars have
no odors.”

By Pet Patrol.

“Your Flea & Tick collars work amazingly well. My dogs would
normally pick up 25 to 40 ticks on an average day. Using the Holistic
Pet, Flea & Tick collar has brought the tick count down to one or dog
collars and also impressed by their attractiveness.”

Diane Smith, Veterinarian, Phoenix, AR

“I have three Staffordshire terriers. Everyday I take them for a walk
in the woods. After these walks, my dogs would come back with 5 to
10 ticks. Common poisonous repellents didn’t work. Then I tried the
Holistic Pet Flea & Tick collar. I can’t believe the solution could be
so simple!”

Dr. Ales Vernick, Veterinarian

“You will be pleased to hear that our 14 year old Pomeranian, Holly,
her bath last week. Her scratching and itching is gone too. She used to
scratch and cry and roll on her back and bite her paws and legs. Now
she sleeps like a puppy. Thank you.”

Ruth Anderson, Dothan, AL

“Our 13 year old mutt, Rusty,
was a very sick dog before
Dr. Robert Jordan gave him
the Flea, Tick & Skin Itch
Collar. He is also wearing an
additions stress patch. Rusty
is 100% better.”
Lynda Esterille, Hyannis, MA

Ingredients: Calendula,
Silica, Cayenne, Fleabane,
Cinnamon, Red Cedar, White
Pine, Aloe, Vitamin E, and
Graphite’s.

The Holistic Flea and Tick Collars
offer a revolutionary approach for protecting your
pesticides and a chemical-free way to keep harmful
pests off of your loving companion. Using state of the
art holistic technology, the bio- energetic collar material
natural barrier to pests. The healthy ingredients in the
products also help boost the immune system naturally
represents health and wellness for dogs and cats for
holistic pet care.

If your pet is very sensitive to allergy’s or suffering any
physical ailment, please consult a Veterinarian before 
using the collar.



HOW IT WORKS:
The ready-to-use Holistic Flea and Tick Pet Collar 
is impregnated inside and out with all natural 

distasteful to the pests. This bio-energetic product 
material adapts to your companion’s unique 
bioenergy frequency and produces a vibrational 

parasites. At the same time the Holistic Flea and 
Tick Collar helps build the whole immune system 
allowing the body to build its own trace scents to 

restores vitamins and trace minerals to animal’s 

BUCKLE & NON-BUCKLE: 
Collars are equally effective. The only 
difference is the Velcro is a little 

smaller dogs. Both hold full strength 
for three months and can be wet daily 
without any loss of repellency.

Unique, Non-toxic, All Natural, Herbal Flea, Tick 
& Parasite Collar Outlasts the Competition 4 to 1!

FITTING THE FLEA, 
TICK & PARASITE 
COLLARS: To re-size 
either the Velcro or buckle 
collar, overlap the Velcro 
collar at least two inches. 
The buckle collar, cover the 
full tab for a more permanent 
hold. If you want the collar to 
break-away with the Velcro 
collar for cat or dog, simply 
make the overlap shorter. On 
the buckle collar overlap half 
the sticky tabs. Test it before 
you put it on your pet. Simply 
tug on the collar with the 
overlap. You want it to break 
away the way you want it to.

BUCKLE COLLAR

NON-BUCKLE
COLLAR 

THE PROBLEM:

poisonous substances that are hazardous to the 
health of your pet, family members and our world. 

have caused so many adverse reactions that 
they have been investigated by Environmental 
Protection Agency. Please say “NO” to the spot- 
on, shampoos, and powders with toxic chemicals 
that are extremely harmful.

THE SOLUTION:
Our holistic pet collars provide non-toxic 
protection, safe, effective, and pesticide free guard 

made from a natural blend of herbal ingredients 
which work collectively to create a protective 

prevent itching. Owners claim they give their 
pets glossy coats, help strengthen their immune 
systems, improve stamina, increase energy levels 
and accelerate the natural healing process. In 
addition, they report less skin irritations, itching 
and scratching.


